
Frederick K. Swift Diary 

by Ann Sears 

Frederick K. Swift, one of Falmouth's leading cran
berry growers, kept a journal in 1900 that today pro
vides a rare record of the era when the berries were 
the red gold of Cape Cod's economy. 

T he diary documents the connection becween large
scale cranberry cultivat ion and the growth of the 
Portuguese speaking communiry in Ease Falmouth 
as well as the year-round muggle co make farming a 
profitable business. And the notes that Frederick 

Frederick K. Swift. Counesy Will iam Swift, grandson. 

jotted down almost daily provide a glimpse oflife in 
rural East Falmouth at the turn of century before 
the arrival of the aUtomobile, electriciry and the tele
phone. 

The Swift brothers had arr ived in Falmouth from 
Bourne in IS91 and purchased cwo defunct woolen 
mills and mill ponds on the Coonamessett River 
from Robert Snow of New Bedford. Snow was the 
son of one of the principals in the former Pacific 
Manufacturing Co. that had operated the mills for 
half the century. Earlier IS,h century mill owners had 
dammed the river and created ponds to regulate the 
flow of water that powered the machinery of grist 
mills. The co nversion of the grist mills to woolen 
mills began around IS25. 

An account of how immigrant workers created the 
cranberry bogs out of the millponds appeared in a 
Falmouth Enterprise interview with Frederick's son 

Paul in the 1950s: 

"Finns and Russians from New York City were im
ported by train. None spoke English and (they] had 
name tags on their lapels. Their hand labor cut the 
ditches, dynamited the stumps of old trees in the 
pond, pulled out the dam and converted the pond 
into bogs." 

N ine years later, in 1900, Frederick was one of three 
brothers farming 25 acres of cranberry bogs along 
the lower Coonamesserr River. Town assessors records 
in 1900 show that the Swift Brothers - Frederick, 
31, Howard, 42, and Russ, 40 - were one of SO own-



ers of270 acres of cranberry bogs in Falmouth. Most 
bogs were less than an acre in size. O nly the 50 acres 
of John H . Crocker's Falmouth Cranberry Company 
exceeded the 39-acre townwide Swift holdings. 
Crocker, who is not mentioned jn the Swift journal. 
had owned bogs in East Falmouth since 1885, and 
was locally known as the "Cranberry King. " 

Frederick Swift was an entrepreneur with a lot of 
irons in the fire. He served as bookkeeper for the 
Swift Brothers Company. He sold real estate and gave 
morrgages making it possible for immigrants from 
the Porruguese Azores and Cape Verde Islands to 
settle in Falmouth. During the year he gave morr
gages of $100 to $200 to the Texieira, Mendoza, 
and Tavares fami lies ar 7 and 8 percent interest. It 
was a time when the town's only bank, the Falmouth 
National Bank, was controlled by retired whaling 
caprains who were roo conservarive [0 loan mo ney 

to poor immigrants. Swift was also an enthusiast ic 
hunter, fi sherman, cyclist, gardener and musician. 

Frederick was married to Zana Tobey, the daughter 
of an East Falmouth whaling caprain. Their son Paul 
starred school in October, 1900. They lived in the 
house built in 1895 at 15 John Parker Road. Brother 
Howard and his wife Nellie lived across the street. 
T he Swift Brothers were listed in the town's busi
ness directory of 1900 as one of two barrel manu
facturers and one of I I commercial cranberry grow
ers. Their address was Coonamessc[t, a small neigh
borhood that had grown up along John Parker Road 
and Route 28 around the earlier woolen mills. Their 
co mpany had four stockholders in Boston and 
Brookline. As bookkeeper, Frederick noted each day 
the number of hours he and brother Russ charged 
the company. Howard was the company manager. 
The Swifts also owned bogs around Flax Pond and 
twO acres on [he Moonakis River in Waquoit. 
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Z.-lIla Tobey Swifl. Courtesy Wi lliam Swift, grandson. 

The pocket-sized, leather-bound journal is owned 
by William Swift of Mi ll Road . Mr. Swift is 
Frederick's grandson. 

In his first notation in the diary on January 8, 
Frederick Swift reco rds a trip to Boston to buy four 
bicycle wheels and that he had become the Falmouth 
agent to sell correspondence courses for the King 
Richardson school of Springfield . 

Wed. , Jan 10: "Saw Warren Hamblin. Wants us send 

team [of horses] get his 15 bbl [barrels] berries to depot 
& we handle them on com [commiss ion}" 

The Swift Brothers served as marketing agents for 
other growers. Besides Me. Hamblin , they were also 
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Frederick K. Swi ft's first emries in his 1900 diary. Pharo by Janet Chalmers. 

handl ing the harvesr for Issac Baker and Joe Rose. 
The next day the bookkeeper wrote: 

Wed. , Jan. 17 "Ansel Davis went to Waquoit & carted 

15 bbls [of] Warren H. berries to depot. Marked order 
of S Bros NY. We endorsed bill & sent to Titus Bros. 
Must pay Ansel 1.50 and deduct from Warren's acct." 

The late 19'h cemury was a period of growth for cran
berry cultivation, and Cape Codders were optimis
ric [hat [his crop wo uld rej uvenate the region's 

eco nomy which had not recovered fro m the collapse 
of the mari time industries in the I 860s. 

T he cranberry is a native Cape Cod plant that does 
welJ on its sandy soils. A Den nis farmer was [he fi rst 
to cultivate me wild vines in 1816. By 1850 there 
were 26 acres of cultivated bogs in Falmouth . De
velopmem of the hand scoop in the 1880s made 
larger scale operations possible, and by 1885 there 
were 2408 acres of cranberry bog in Barnstable 
Coun ry, a figure that wo uld almost double in the 
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Lower bog, Falmouth, mcing north; formerly owned by Frederick K. Swift. Phoro by Dennis Aubrey. 

next 20 years. In Falmouth cranberry acre
age rose to a high of 270 in 1900, enough 
to merit a place for cranberry leaves and 
berries on the rown seal. 

Sat.) Jan. 13 "Shut down boarding, Reservoir 
and Lower bog - also Parker Road flume" 

W ith this notation, Frederick recorded the 
flooding of these bogs for the winter to pro
tect the cranberry vines from drying out and 
dying in freezing winter winds. The grow
ers put wooden boards in the river dikes and 
dams to raise water levels about a foot above 
the bogs. The bogs remained flooded until 
the end of March . 

Then its up and away at the crack 0' day, 
To the marsh that the wild ducks seek. 
The best SpOt find - for the reed thached blind 
On the brink of the widening creek. 
Decoys afloat - then hide the boat, 
And hark! for the whistling whirr -
Of the wings that beat thru the air so fleet 
Catch a glimpse of a shadowy bluer-
A whish - h - a splash - as the ducks so rash 
Alight in the fatal spot, 
A quick sure aim - a jet of flame 
And the crack of the smokeless shot. 

Fred K. Swift 



Through the yea r th e Swifts also Aooded the bogs 
to protect the cranberries from insect infestations. 
and from late and early frosts. Today's growers 
continue to Aood rhe bogs for winter protect ion, 
but they use embedded sprinkler systems to warm 
rhe air above the vines to protect rhem from late 

frosts and rhey re ly on pesticides [0 combat in
secrs. 

Sat .• Jan. 20 "Rained. I made shelldrake decoy. 
Pumped tank full. " 
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Fri., Jan. 26, "Russ finished sanding at Waquoit on 
linle dry bog." Frederi ck K. and Zana Swifr's home, 15 John Parker Road, East 

Falmouch. Courtesy William Swift, grandson of Frederick K. Swifr. 

Sand ing refers to the practice of covering the bogs 
with up ro tWO inches of sand every three or so years. 
It is a continuing practice aimed at stimu.lating plant 
growth and suppressing insects and weeds. It is usu

ally do ne in the win ter over the ice that covers the 
Aooded bogs. 

Wed .• Feb 14. "Went to W Hole in wheel [by bicycle]. 
Frank Crocker asked me [0 stop and have supper with 
him - and play with him & others in eve so did so. R 

Bailey & sister and Harry West came in eve and we 
played 2 guitars banjo mandolin violin, etc." 

Wimer was a slow period on the bogs. T he Swifts 
sorted berries from the fa ll har
vest and made arrangements to 

seU them. The berries were stOred 
in the ca. 1825 woolen r.,ctOry 
building that stood at the foot of 
th e Lower Bog. The bu ild ing 
burned down in 1977. There 
was also time to pursue orner in
terests- se tti ng up a sing ing 
schoo l at the East Falm o u th 
Methodist C hurch. giving violin 
lessons, visiting friends. fishing 
and "gunning." 

Fri .• Match 9. after dropping wife 
and son at [he docto r's office, "I 

Frederick K. Swift bmily. Front: Phebe and Paul Swift; rear: Zana, Fred and unknown. put horse in town sheds and went 
Courtesy William Swifr, grandson of Frederick K. SwiFt. 



to town meeting. Voted to buy Steve Cahoon's lot not to 
exceed $10,000 for enlarging library lot. I came home 
at noon and carted load of cranberries to depot." 

The brothers were civic minded. Town meetings were 
held in the daytime on the second floor of the old 
town hall on Main Street. Women did not vote. 
Frederick was chosen a teller (vote counter) that year. 
He later served o n the town finance committee and 

12 years on the school board. 

O n March 19, Frederick and Howard traveled to 
New Jersey [Q sell cranberry vine cuttings to new 
growers in that state. New vines are grown from CUt

tings. The brothers took the steamer Pilgrim from 
Fall River to New York where they boarded a train 

to Egypt, NJ. 

Wed., April 4, "Will Crocker, Mr. 

Stearns Ward & I went to Great 
Pond at 4 a.m. took lunch and stayed 
all day. Got 4 shelldrakes .. .. " 

Sun., April 8, "Issac Baker, Russ 

Nye, Elwood & Laban Robbins cap
tured Ford Baker & Howard Baker 
sein ing last night with 1600 her
rings" 

In the spring herring swim from 
the sea [Q spawning grounds up
stream . Using a seining net to 

catch them was illegal , and the 
Bakers were fined $20 for this of
fense five d ays la t e r a t the 
Barns table co urthouse. Th e 
Coonamessett River is o ne o f the 

majo r herring rivers in Falmouth, 

and the town had previously re-
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quired the mill owners to build fish ladders at the 
dams to help herring upstream. The Swifts occasion
ally mention using herring as bait for larger fish. O n 
Thurs. , April 19 Frederick wrote "Got mess herrings 
at fish house." 

Mon., April 9, " H(owardJ S(wift] came from CaTVer to
day, said engaged 5 Portuguese to come at once." 

Tues., April 10, "Four or five Portuguese came today & 
I put them in Parker House .. . " 

Wed. , Apri l 11 ) "Russ , Charlie & four Portuguese & 

FKS cut 35 bags vines today. I made 10 hrs." 

Large-scale operatio ns such as the Swifts' were pos

sible because they could find laborers among the large 
number ofil'nmigrants arriving in New Bedford from 

Entries in Frederick K. Swi ft 's 1900 diary. Photo by Janel Chalmers. 
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migrant workers are piaured in photographs taken 
on the Swift bogs in 191 1 by Lewis Hine. the New 
York C iry school teacher who was documenting 
child labor practices. 

The men Howard Swift hired on April 9 in Carver. 
a center of cranberry growing in Plymollth COllnty. 
worked o n the bogs until the end of the harvest in 
October. 

Thurs. , April 26 "Mr. Leonard & wife came on 3 p.m. 

train . Mr. L caught 1 trout & 1 pickerel in our stream ." 

Fri. April 27. "Mr. L & I went to Wq bog & c.ughr 
about 10 trout, .. 

"The Leonards went back on 4 27 p.rn train today. 
Entries in Frederick K. Swifr's 1900 diary. Phoro by Janet Chalmers. Mr. L. favors stocking the stream Coonamessen with 

yearlings to cost about 40 or 50 dollars." 

the Portuguese controlled islands of the Azores and 
Cape Verde. Some of those who came 
to wo rk o n cranberry bogs were able to 
buy small farms in East Falmouth . State 
census records show Falmouth had 8 1 
reside.nts who were Ponuguese immi
grams in 1895. The figure rose to 283 
in 1905 and 658 in 1915. 

The new immigrants succeeded in grow
ing suawberries in the previously un
productive sandy soil of East Falmouth. 
In 1905 Falmouth was the fourth larg
est producer of strawberries in the state. 
It was the leading prod ucer in the 1930s 
when there were 200 growers with 600 
acres of strawberry fields in town. Many 
strawberry f,,,m fami lies supplememed 
their income with work on the ann ual 
cranberry ha rvest. Both residenrs and 

Swifr's bog, East Falmouth, September 9, 1911. The manager was recorded as 
saying: "We have 150 workers. beside the kids. There is good money in the cran
berry business, our stockholders arc never sacisfied ullfil rhey make 25 to 30% 
dividends." Phoro by l.e\ ... is \V/. Hille. Spi nner collection. Falmouth His[Qrical 
Sociery. 



Mr. Leonard was o ne of the four 
in vestors in rhe wifr Bro thers 
Company, and he is here recom-
mending that the brothers stock 
rh e Coonamesserr Ri ve r with 
trout as had been do ne in the 
1880s. 
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Frederick often rook wealthy in
ves[Qrs and prospective invesrors 
in the company fi shing or "gun
ning." He arranged for them [0 

stay nea rby at Mrs. Issac Baker's 
and boa rd with Ansel Dav is. 
They caught trout, pickerel and 
ee ls and bass. Th ey sho t 
shelldrakes, black du cks, and 

quai l. He invariably notes [hey 
Going (0 work. Swifr's Bog. East Falmouth. September, 19 11 . Phoro by Lewis W. Hinc. 

caught one or tw O trout on rhe 
Spinner collection. Fa lmouth Historica l Socicry. 

Coonamesserr. which he refers to as "our stream ," 
but rook much larger numbers of trout from [he 
bogs on the Moonakis River in Waquoit. 

Mon., April 30. "Mr. Ward & I went after eels up our 

stream in eve. and got 8 or 10 large ones. I broke spear 

handle & spliced it. Lantern went o ut & we had CO come 

ho me early." 

Tues., May I, " Mr. Fenno & I went [0 Wqt 

bog & caught 20 trout, 2 of which were 11/2 

Ibs each." 

Fri ., May 4, "Russ worked the 4 Portuguese in 
the pasture ditcbing 6 1/ 2 Ius. He brought load 
planks to my bouse in p.m. for grading with 
barrow." 

Three days later [he men set vines on the 
Flax pond bog. Preparatio n of a new bog 
requires care co main tain a level grade with
Out compacting [he soil. The wo rkers used 
newly purchased wheelbarrows on plank 
paths that were temporarily laid on the bogs. 

Building a cranberry bog at Coonamessen. Counesy John De Costa. 



In late May, the brothers watched 
the thermometer drop and worried 
about a late frost that could wipe 
OUt the cro p. Several tim es they 
fl ooded the bogs ro protect the 
vines, but they did not reach all of 
them before the "hard frost" of 
May29. 

Th urs., May 3 1: "Examined for 
fi reworms but found none . .. . Frost 

has taken a large percenc of Early 
Blacks but only a few Howes ... " 
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, 

In Jun e, th e Swifts looked for 
nreworm and frui rworm. pests [hat 
co ntinue to bedevil growers. 

Child wi[h cwo cranberry pails. Photo by Lewis W. Hine. Spinnercollccrion, Fai mourh 
Historical Socicry. 

In the same week, one of Frederick's fi shing com
panions purchased a small bog from the Swifts for 
$ 1, I 00. The Swifts and their crew worked the next 

several days resanding and weeding the bog. They 
appl ied guano ferti lizer. They put up a wire fence so 
a neighbor's "cows would not eat green cranberries . .. 

In p.m. we looked on OUf bogs fo r worms,-saw mree 
in al l far apart ." 

Wed., June 20: "I shU[ planks down in 
lower bog- new dike- to Aow fo r frui tworm 

miller. Drained the bog the next morning 
and it was dry by 9 a.m," 

Sun ., July I, "After dinner Zana, Paul and 

I walked to the head of Great Pond on sand 

cl iffs. Elegan" cool day!" 

Mon.) July 2 , "In pm we went to Green 

Po nd & got mess o f c rabs." 

Tucs., Ju ly 3, "Mr. Ward & I went [0 Great 

Pond and dug some d ams & oysters for 
Carrie Medeiros, age 12. Her second year of picking cranberries. T.1ken at Swift's bake tomo rrow. " 
Bog, Faimomh, 191 1. Pharo by Lewis \YI. Hine. Spinner collection. Falmouth 
Historical Sociery. 



Wed .• July 4. " Had a clambake & crabs & oysters. wa
termelon, etc. Went in bathing. Had some fireworks at 
our house in eve." 

T he Swifts spent the Fourth of July at a corrage in 
Menauhanr with a group of 15 Friends and fami ly 

members. On other social occasio ns someo ne would 

bring ice to make ice cream, o r they would play a 
game of whist. 

T hurs. , July 19, "Saw hre in woods N E of us." The 

early 20Th century was a period of numerous fi res 
among the scrub trees in the woods of the Cape, 

and Frederick no ted the fires he saw. 

Fri ., July 20 "Went with Will Tobey to Lila Bakers' and 
sang with Mr. Pepper & Florence Barrows in evening. 
Returning in wheel had head on coll is ion wi th Wq lad. 

I escaped injury and d id not 
hun wheel much. But his wheel 
was busted." 

Mon., July 23. "Harry Bourne 
ca me down & go t C harli e 
Martson to buy some beer of 
John Emerald - he is about to 
pull him in." 

Sat July 28 "H [oward] went to 
B[uzzardsJ Bay as witness with 
Harry Bourne - who took John 
Emerald fo r selling liquor -
Charlie Mattson principal wit
ness - Emerald was fin ed 

$75.00." 
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neighborhood , owned a cranberry bog and is cred
ited with in trod ucing the growing of strawberr ies to 

th e Po rtu g uese cO lll lllunity. Earl ier th at yea r 

Freder ick had purchased 100 privet hedges from 
Emerald . Although Emerald eventually moved to 

Brockton, o ther members of the family remained in 

Falmo uth . Bourne was a town co nstab le. a nd 
Mattson a local fa rmer. 

Tues.) July 3 1) " H[oward] & I drove over to Penzance 
and saw severaJ hot air engines. Owners were aJl away 
so awair their wrirten terms." 

Th is curious no tat io n about a visit to the wealthy 

sum_mer reso rt area of Woods Hole may relate to the 
year-long d iffi culty Frederick had with the engine 

he was using to run the pum p provid ing ru nning 

water at home. O r it may relate to plans to hear the 

John Emerald was one of the 

first Portuguese immigran ts 
to se tri e in Falmo u th . H e 

lived in the John Parker Road 

Manuel Rose, age 9. and Lena Rose, age 7 , ar Swifr's Bog, 19 11. In his repo rr to (he Na ti onal 
C hild Labor Committ ee Lewis Hine ro ld he had found rhe labo r situarion in the cranberry 
industry. "very di ffe rent from rhe common idea thar lhe Cape Cod Yankees ... " pick rhe bogs, 
"picnic fashion wiIh their fam ilies." Phoro by Lewis W. Hi ne. Spinner collection, Falmouth 
Historical Sociery. 
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for $300 and $500 and in 
May he had sent an unspeci
fi ed balance in bog dividends. 

On August 29, Frederick took 
a crain to Wareham, rented a 
rea m and drove to So urh 
Carver where he bought three 

(cranberry) scoops for $2.50. 
Two days larer he "engaged 
Fred Baker to assist bussing 

pickers . . . and the Davisville 

girls to screen." H e purchased 

Joe Rose's cranbe rri es for 
$4.00 a barrel. 

Balmcda Souza, 4, and Amel ia Louise SOU7 .. 1, 12 , Seprember 20, 19 11 , J:almouth. Amel ia 
picks 22 measures. PholO by Lewis W. Hine. Spinner co llection, Fal mouth Historical Society. 

Sar., Sept. 1, "We began har
vesting this morning. Picked 26 

'I, bbls Flax[pond bog], 22 'I, 
bbls T. Graves in chaff - about 

90 pickers." basement of the old mi ll building where rhe berries 
were sco red . 

In early August the Swifts vacat ioned at Sagamore 
Beach in Bourne and Frederick gives a detailed ac
count of how they reached rhe cartage. 

Tues. , Aug 7, "Howard with Paul , Lawrence, Bob and a 

load of Dutfie drove to Sagamore beach in top democrat 

- Zana, Nellie & Winnie R - went [0 FaJ[mouch] on 
wheels and by rail [0 Sagamore and thence [0 Ben 

Bourne's cottage on wheels, & I rode all [he way on 

bicycle." 

The brothers began preparing for the harvest on their 
rerum to Falmouth in mid-August. T hey asked rhe 
stockholders for a harvest fund. They sought $500 
each from A. L. Lincoln and E.W. Leonard, $250 
from N. H . Crocker, and $200 from E. N . Fenno. 
In March, Frederick had sent rhe in vestors checks 

Sun., Sepe. 2 "Theodoro Teixeira came today with mortg 

from his rna to me of place bought from Cap Weston S. 
Wqr. Amt $100 - 1 yr 8 %." 

In rhe next six weeks, rhe brothers scrambled to su
pervise 128 workers, deliver barrels of berries to rhe 
train station and negotiate by telegram for the high
est prices fro m Midwest wholesalers. The railroad 
was indispensable to rhe business. During the har
vest, the brothers ordered abour rwo freight cars a 
week. The berries were delivered to the Falmouth 
depor in horse-drawn wagons. The brorhers and sev
eral ne ighbo rs were also the "bosses" supervis ing rhe 

pickers. T he w ives "worked book," keeping counr 

of the berries rurned in by the pickers. 

Fri. , Sept. 7, "Sent off"2"d car, hilled order S. Bros. ( no~ 

tif)- Peychke Bros., Kansas City) Chicago." 



Wed., Sept. 12 "H[oward] and I went [0 FaJ. in 3.m., 

telegraphed 4 parties in Chicago." 

The journal is filled with the numbers of barrels sent 
to the depot, the railroad cars ordered, and the bids 
from Midwest dealers. On several occasio ns Fred 
cycled to town to send off telegram s on the avail
abi li ty of a carload of200 barrels of berries. Buyers 
wired back bids ranging from $4 to $7 a barrel. O n 
Oct. 23 he reported using the telephone for the first 
time. He had "telephoned" from Falmouth to the 
ra il road agent in Providence. 

Sept 20 "There was a light frost. We did nOt Row bogs . 

.. Lost no berries - am keeping pasture bog flowed for 
roo[Worms." 

Thurs., OCt. 4 , "Howard with about 60 pickers & his 

Wq boss & Nellie in books took one gang, and Russ & 

Mr. R with Zana took balance, about 60 pickers & got 

off about 130 bbls in p.m. from Parker bog. " 

Mon., Oct. IS , "Paid off most of pickers today. I [Ook 

mortg of 140 on EB Mendoza Wqt." 
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Young cranberry pickers on (heir wa)' ro work, 19 11 . Phoro by 
Lewis WHine. Spinner collection, Falmouth Hismrical Sociery. 

The journal does nor mentio n where [he harvest 
workers lived although there are rwo references to 
d,e "Finn shanties," off John Parker Road. It also does 

nor mention what they were paid. In September, the 
brothers tried out four boys at 35 cents a barrel for 
eleven barrels. The boys soo n quit, he noted. In 
December, Howard paid Frederick's wife Zan a $ 16 
for the hours she worked "keeping book" and screen
ing and packing, the diary noted. 

Clues to the earlier history of the Manual Emerald House on Davisvil le Road as a band hall turned up in 
Frederick Swift's 1900 diary. The Emerald H ouse is now owned by the town and operated by the Falmouth 
Service Center as a thrift shop and musellm of the Portuguese Strawberry Farm ing community. 

In 1900 the house was owned by a group of East Falmouth musicians who called it the band hall. They 
may have built it afrer purchasing the site in 1895 from Jabez Baker. 

Fri., May 25 "Band boys met at C. Chase's shop and agreed to sell the band hall withom land @175, with land 225" 

Sat., July 28, "Got Bert Fish, Loring Banker & Ford B. ro sign deed of Band hall to Jabez Baker for $ 125.-alI 
have now signed except Bert Baker & Harry Howard Baker." 

Jabez Baker sold it to Mr. Souza. In 1903 Mr. Souza sold it to Manuel Emerald who became one of 
Falmouth's successful strawberry farmers. Mr. Swift held the mortgage. 



With today's mechanized equipment, grower Brian 
Handy harves ts the Swift bogs on the Coonam essett 
and many more cranberry bogs with juSt eight work
ers. H e brings them fro m Puerto Rico for twO to 
three months and provides housing. In 2003 they 
were paid $9 plus an hour. The 
be rri es are tru cked to th e 
Ocea n Spra y coope rative , 
which handles marketing and 
delivery. 

Mon. , Oct 22, "Russ, Joe Perry, 

Manuel Cabral & another man 

worked pulling grass in Parker 
Bog-8 hr' each. " 

After the harvest, the Swifts 
turned to weed ing the bogs. 
The brothers also visited other 
growers, purchased their ber
ries and made arrangements to 

ship or store them. 

Sat., Dec . 1, "Wrote HCS 
[Howard C. Swift] that I am li
able (0 be occupied greater pan 

of all winter in our cranberry 

busi ness - as we are buying & 

shipping & have about 1500 
bbls yet in hand. Would be will
ing co [Urn over my books erc to 
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C hristmas brought gifts of a watch and chain for 
Zana, skates for son Paul , and Frederick participated 
in a "cantata on the occasion of xmas tree" in Fal mouth 

Village. In 1900 C hristmas trees were a new part of 
Christmas observances in [Own. 

New Yea r's Eve broug ht 
Frederick's last notation . A 

dike "had given way last night
reported no damage to other 
bogs" 

Howard and Frederick Swift 
conti nued to operate the cran
berry bogs w"il their deaths 
in 1928. Russ was killed in a 
shooting accident in 1903. 

anyone rhey may selec[. ·) Frederick K. Swift. Courresy \Xfilliam Swifl, grandson. 

The Coo namessett bogs re

mained in the fami ly until the 
early 1930s when they were 

so ld to J.J. Bea to n of 
Wareham. In 197 1 the town 
purchased the Coo namessett 
bogs from the American C ran
berry Co. to prese rve them 
from devel opment. A town 
COffi.ffi.ittee is now consideri ng 

ways to improve the health of 
the river and the future of the 
bogs. 

Frederick apparendy continued on in his role as 
bookkeeper. He later wrote that Howard will give 
him a half commission on me harvest from the 
Coonamesserr and Waquoit bogs next year. 

Ann Sears works parr time as admin
isrraror of rhe rown's Hisrorical Commission. She co-authored 
with Nancy Kougeas a picrure hisrory of the rown called Images 
of Falmou/!J and has previously wrinen abour rh e rown's Old 
Burying Ground fo r Sprianil. A former newspaper reponer, she 
has lived in Falmollth since 1980. She served as the fi rsr execu
tive director of the Falmouth Historical Sociery. 


